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Founder and Chairmanof Sri Raj Group, who has numerous
exemplary achievements to his name in the arena of
business, including various valuable contributions to Steel
Industry. Countless years of experience in Steel Industry
has enabled him to lead the firm on to new heights of
success.   

He is responsible for the growth and strategic planning
for the entire group. With over 10 years of hands-on
experience in this industry, Mr. Anurag Agarwal plays
a pivotal role at the helm of affairs and is responsible
for day to day operations of the company.   

He has successfully completed his post-graduation in
business management from S.P. Jain Institute of
Management, Mumbai after which, in 2015 he joined
the company and is responsible for procurement of raw
materials and manufacturing operations. Son of
Mr. Kishan Agarwal brings a youthful outlook necessary
towards taking the company to its next phase, in the
foreseeable future.

 

 

 

PROMOTERS 
Mr. Kishan Kumar Agarwal

VISION:

MISSION:

To be a brand known for quality, reliability, 
and consistency.

To be the best customer service team 
in our profession.
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Director

Mr. Sidharth Agarwal
Director

SRI RAJ GROUP

Chairman

SRI Raj Group is an ISO 9001:2015 cer�fied company,
with a net worth of over INR 500 Crores. Our Group is a
reputed and trusted name in the Steel Industry due to
its commitment to quality and reliability since its incep�on
founded by Late Shri Banwari Lalji Agarwal. Currently
his son Mr. Kishan Agarwal and grandsons Mr. Anurag
Agarwal and Mr. Sidharth Agarwal are providing the
leadership required to live up to and exceed the
expecta�ons of all, while staying true to the ethical values
established since its incep�on.

Sri Raj Group is a steel manufacturing and distribu�on
company having its exper�se offerings in MS/EN8/Bright
/Rounds/Squares/Hexagons/Flats and Wire Rod Drawing.
We also manufacture Weld Mesh, MIG-Wire, MS Pipes and
MS Strips. Our group is also engaged in the produc�on
of Binding Wire to expand its customers reach and hence
provide quality support. Geographically we expand our
presence in Telangana, Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Tamil
Nadu, Maharashtra, West Bengal and Chha�sgarh. The
company has been in this segment for over six decades
and significantly developed exper�se, technology and
business acumen to cater to the changing customer
needs. Our group offers special sizes as per customer
specifica�ons and requirements. Customers rely upon
the trustworthiness and the vast experience possessed by
the Sri Raj Team for mee�ng their requirements as per the
specifica�ons and commitment

Our clientele includes various types of small, medium &
large industries in various sectors like Pharmaceu�cals,
Construc�on, Fabrica�on, Automobile, Infrastructure,
Conveyor, PEB, Welding, Agriculture, Machin Manufacturers,
Cylinders, Fan, ACs and Cooler, etc. The company has a
qualified team of professionals who efficiently manage
business opera�ons and ensure best services to customers.
Our strong supply chain network ensures a seamless
delivery experience for our customers.
Headquartered in Hyderabad, we have seven
manufacturing units and a retail supply unit having
efficient supply chain.
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BRIGHT BAR UDYOG

A.P. FASTNERS PVT. LTD.

ANU FASTNERS PVT. LTD.

SRI RAJ RE-ROLLING MILLS LTD. 

SRI RAJ TUBES PVT. LTD.

SRI RAJ INDUSTRIES 

F-5 & F-6, Satellite Industrial Estate, Balanagar, Fatehnagar, Hyderabad – 500 037

Bright Bar Udyog is our retail sale supply unit at Hyderabad. This has been the pioneer
company of our group. All items including MS/EN8/Bright/Rounds/ Squares/Hexagons/
Flats, Wire Rod Drawing, Weld Mesh, MIG-Wire, MS Pipes and MS Strips of all sizes are

available here. It also cater special sizes as per the customer specification and requirement.     It is the oldest manufacturing unit of our group. With this unit, the company has
created its own brand “SRIRAJ” where it manufactures sectional items like MS
Rounds, MS Squares, MS Flats, and MS Hexagons etc. We have also initiated into
the vast production of TMT for which we have already been acquired machinery

and within a span of three months it will be going to start the production             

This company is into the manufacturing of MS Strips/MS Skelp and MS ERW
Pipes. It also engaged in the manufacturing of Patra/Strip using Blooms and
Billets procured from Visakhapatnam Steel Plant, RINL and then we manufacture
pipes in the form of Rounds, Squares and Rectangles. The product manufactured
is light weighted and a good alternative for structural steels like angle and
channels in the long run. The company has also started the manufacturing of
Heavy Rounds and Heavy MS Flats. We have also initiated to take BIS Registration
which will take 1-2 months to complete.            

                          
Plot No. 14, Phase-IV Extn.    
IDA, Jeedimetla     
Hyderabad – 500 055     

Unit-II  Unit-I  

Sy. No. 261/B, Door No. 3-31/126, 
Dommarapochampally Village,   
Dundigal,AFA Post, Hyderabad-500043   

Unit-III
Plot No. 47 (P), Phase-I
IDA, Jeedimetla 
Hyderabad – 500 055

SRI RAJ GROUP SRI RAJ GROUP

These three units are large scale manufacturers of fastener items (Nut Bolts and
Washers), MS/EN8 Bright Bars, Weld Mesh. The company has recently stepped into
the production of Binding Wire to expand its customer reach. A.P. Fastners Pvt. Ltd.
has also been awarded with the “All India Best Performer in Manufacturing of
Rounds and Wire Rod Coils” in 2018-19. We have also been awarded by Rashtriya Ispat
Nigam Limited with the “Highest Lifting Customer” since past 10 years.

This Unit is also a large scale manufacturers of fastener items (Nut Bolts and Washers),
MS/EN8 Bright Bars. Through this unit we participate in the government tenders from
APSPDCL, TSNPDCL, APEPDCL, Singareni Collieries Ltd. and APCPDCL etc. We have a
past track record of their orders and supply them within the stipulated time. We are also a
constant supplier in Top Pharmaceuticals Companied like Divis Laboratories Limited,
Aurobindo Pharma Limited, Mylan Laboratories Ltd. and Hetero Group of Companies. 

Sy. No. 261/B, Door No. 3-31/126, Dommarapochampally Village, Dundigal, AFA Post, Hyderabad-500043 

Survey No. 635, Bonthapally Village
Jinnaram Mandal, Sangareddy District
Hyderabad – 500 037

Plot No. 182C & D, Phase – III, 
Pashamylaram, 
Survey No. 184 & 219
Medak District, 
Hyderabad – 502 307

Plot No. 139, Phase – III, 
IP, Pashamylaram, 
Medak District, 
Hyderabad – 502 307

This unit manufactures MIG-Wire. With this unit, we aim to become a market
leader in manufacturing MIG-Wire focussing on quality. Whatever the
application our MIG-Wire bears a stamp of authority in the industrial circles.
Manufactured MIG-Wire from this unit is sold under the brand name of
SRIRAJ and WELDTECH. We are already catering this product in its most
critical application i.e. LPG Cylinder companies.

GROUP OF COMPANIES



Ms/en8 bright rounds/squares/
hexagonal/flats  
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A reliable EN8 Bright Round 
Bars Manufacturers & Suppliers. 
We offer a wide range of 
MS/EN8/Bright Bars products 
that are available in various 
shapes like rounds, squares, 
flats, hexagonals. In addition, 
our team of product quality 
checkers completely checks our 
mild steel products at each and 
every level. We also offer a wide 
range of MS/EN8 - Bright Bars 
products that are procured from 
reliable vendors. 
        

Engaged in offering MS Bolt 
Nuts, we ensure offering a quali-
tative range of products. These 
nuts have corrosion resistance 
and high tolerance as their char-
acteristics. Having a fine finish, 
these bolts are well polished as 
well. The entire range is manu-
factured in compliance with 
industry standards. Known for 
their durability, these nuts also 
have a high demand. Our prod-
ucts are high quality and they 
are made under the supervision 
of experts who have several 
years of expertise in the field of 
manufacturing nuts and bolts.
        

Bolts, Nuts & Washers
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OUR PRODUCTS
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Weld Mesh MS PIPES & MS Strips

Owing to our vast manufacturing facili-
ties, we are able to manufacture and 
supply MS Welded Mesh. We manufac-
ture a quality range that includes inter-
sections that are perfectly welded to 
form a beautiful pattern. The offered 
product is manufactured utilizing top 
grade material and contemporary ma-
chines by experienced professionals. To 
cater to the diverse requirements of cus-
tomers, we offer these in various sizes 
and dimensions at the most competitive 
rates. 

Sri Raj is one among the largest ERW pipe pro-
ducers on South India with a capacity of 
30000MT per annum. These pipes are extensive-
ly used in agriculture, PEB, fabrication and for 
casing in bore wells. Mild Steel (MS) pipes are 
manufactured using low carbon (less than 
0.25%) steel. Due to low carbon content, the 
pipes do not harden and are easy to use.  Due 
to high torsional rigidity and compressive 
strength, these hollow sections are more 
efficient than conventional steel sections. With 
the use of these pipes, a user would use 20% 
less steel in terms of weightage and would save 
out on costs
Rounds: 20mm to 65mm
Squares:20x20 to 60x60mm
Rectangle:22x44 to 80x40mm
Our product thickness ranges from 1.2mm to 
2.8mm



We are Manufacturers of 
MS/HB Wire, Our Manufactur-
ing Unit is equipped with Latest 
Plant, Machinery & Workshop 
for producing high-quality HB 
Wire. 
        

We are manufacturers of 
Binding Wire made up of the 
best quality raw material with 
international standards.
        

Some of them are named, for 
manufacturing of Nails, cycle 
spokes, G.I. wire, Binding wire, 
Weldmesh, welding electrodes, 
cement pole, cement pipe, 
bridges, handicrafts, Automo-
bile Spare Parts, Bolts, Fasten-
ers, Fine Wire, MS Wire, etc 

We have our own Laboratory 
and R&D Division for quality HB 
Wire is the raw material for in 
numbers of industries and prod-
ucts.

This binding wire is widely used 
in various domestic and 
commercial areas. Due to their 
features such as corrosion-resis-
tant surface, dimensional 
accuracy, and high tensile 
strength, these wires are mainly 
used for binding materials used 
in construction.

FEATURES: Shockproof, Excellent 
Conductivity, High Tensile 
strength, Consistent Diameter,
Smooth Wire Drawing, Break-
age Free Tying.

HB/ Annealing wire Binding wire
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 We offer a wide range of 
Copper MIG Wire.These wires 
are strong and sturdy in nature 
and ensure longer durability 
and reliability. Our range of 
Copper MIG Wires is available 
at market leading prices. Each 
spool is sealed in an airtight 
polythene bag and then packed 
in a corrugated box, which is 
again shrink-packed for better 
protection. 
        

We are a Foundation Bolts man-
ufacturer which is using premi-
um quality raw material. These 
Foundation Bolts are available 
in different variety of types. We 
manufacture upto size 25 MM.

        

Foundation Bolts

MIG Wire

Rolling mill 
sectional products

Rounds, Squares and Flats.

Owing to our vast manufacturing facilities, we 
are able to manufacture and supply MS.

Weld Mesh
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These wires are strong and sturdy in nature and ensure longer 
durability and reliability. Our range of Copper MIG Wires is available 
at market leading prices. Each spool is sealed in an airtight polythene 
bag and then packed in a corrugated box, which is again 
shrink-packed for better protection. We ensure smooth and fast 
welding which comes along with great strength.    MS Section

The steel sections manufactured
in our rolling mills are in the form
of rounds, squares and flats

These sections are supplied to pre fab
companies, cyl inder companies,
fabrication industry. Our reach for
these products extend upto Maharashtra
in the west to Andhra in the east 
nd down till coimbatore.

We maintain utmost accuracy in sizes,
length and quality to provide for
minimum wastage for the end user
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CORPORATE SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY
Sri Raj Group corporate responsibility is not just a duty, it's way of
life. At Sri Raj Group, we believe in harmonious social development
through our constant efforts towards upgrading the way of l i fe
of people.

Hence, we undertake various CSR activities that cover education,
healthcare, preservation of heritage & culture, community welfare
and env i ronmenta l  protect ion act iv i t ies  whi le  ensur ing a  firm
adherence to eco-friendly guidelines of the industry. The primary
goal of these activities is to enable harmonious social development
which in turn results  in a better  way of  l i fe for  people and the
community.

ENVIRONMENT

HERITAGE PRESERVATION

HEALTHCARE

COMMUNITY

Sri Raj Group believes nature to be sacred, and we constantly strive towardsi
ts protection and betterment. To further that cause, we participated and
organized massive afforestation programmes by planting over 1,000
saplings. We actively promote the preservation and expansion of cow
shelters in a wide range of locations. We have also developed a cow
shelter at our factory at A.P. Fasteners Pvt. Ltd. – Unit-III where we
personally take care of around 15 cows.  

We care  genu ine ly  about  our  her i tage  and thus  par tner
w i th  va r ious  g roups  to  p rese r ve  ou r  roo t s  and  cu l tu re .
Fo r  conse r va t ion ,  we  ac t i ve l y  suppor t  and  took  par t  i n
building a Hanuman Temple at Hyderabad and also constantly
donate to Tirupati  Temple. 

 
Good health is a fundamental necessity of society, and we strive to 
share the responsibility to make sure that everyone receives their 
fair share. Thus, we constantly conduct healthcare activities and 
sponsor for free health check-ups to provide people withbasic medical 
attention.

We succeed with the support of the communities we interact with.
Our growth in business has been a total accumulation of the love and
support we receive from our community and Sri Raj Group believes in
whole-heartedly giving back. To promote the upliftment of society, we
constantly support numerous Safe Drinking Water projects and every
Saturday we also feed poor children.



A LOOK INTO OUR
PRODUCTS
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Industries in Focus

Fan Industry

Pharmaceutical Industry

Cylinder Industry

Conveyor Industry

Fabrication Industry

Automobile Industry

Construction Industry

Infrastructure Industry

Welding Industry

Machine Manufacturers

PEB Industry

AC’s and Cooler Industry

Sri Raj Advantage

Sri Raj is uniquely positioned in the 
steel market, with an advantage of 
scales, access, reliability, transparen-
cy, control, knowledge, flexibility, 
and reach. The Sri Raj model is 
based on creating an efficient supply 
chain, eliminating several layers con-
sisting of service centres, traders 
and agents. We provide maximum 
transparency to our customers with 
strong access to data, thereby 
increasing our ability to be both 
reliable and flexible.
Sri Raj operates as a large scale man-
ufacturer / distributor allowing it 
significant economies of
scale in both procurement and logis-
tics. Sri Raj has a very reliable supply 
base working with mills such as JSW
and VSP

www.srirajgroup.com
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